
In preparation for the delivery of an nSequence® Immediate Load Long-Term Provisional prosthesis,  
it is strongly recommended that you have the following restorative materials available on the day  
of the surgical procedure. These materials are not provided by nSequence:

 ■ Burs – A small to medium size “football shaped” cross-cut bur for smoothing the provisional as 
needed and adjusting the receptor sites on the long term provisional). A #4 Round Bur, #1557 
Carbide Bur (or similar) and a #1 Round Bur for a slow speed handpiece, are also helpful for 
refining small areas and opening any air bubbles.

 ■ Separating Disc – For quick and easy removal of the arms on the Long-Term Provisional. 
Suggest; Komet®, Honeycomb Design, 6934B.

 ■ Bone Reduction Bur – Suggested size/shape is a; Komet, S-Cutters H72E HP, H72E.104.060,  
or similar.

 ■ Rubber Points (2-3 each) – Medium coarse and fine coarse rubber points (for smoothing 
acrylic prior to polishing). If you would like to purchase a polishing kit that does not require 
pumice, we would recommend the Kerr® Acrylic Adjustment Polishing Set part number LS-901.  
It includes “football shaped” acrylic burs, as well.

 ■ Luting/Bonding Material – We would recommend Quick Up™ by Voco® or Chairside® from  
Zest® Dental Solutions.

 ■ Teflon® Tape and Composite Material – Teflon Tape to plug the screw access holes prior to 
sealing these access holes with Fermit® by Ivoclar Vivadent® composite.

 ■ Handpiece/Motor – For use with the Laboratory Burs (Straight Burs not Latched Burs).

 ■ Can of Compressed Air – Same as used for cleaning off computer keypads.

 ■ Soft Reline Material – Used to help ensure a secure fit of the backup denture, in situations when 
the long-term provisional cannot be delivered on the day of surgery.

 ■ Horseshoe Articulating Paper – For initial occlusal adjustments.

 ■ Light Cure Unit – Hand-held for dual cure resins.

 ■ Petroleum Jelly – To act as a release agent for self-curing resin.
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For more information, please contact nSequence at 888.809.2777  
or visit us at www.nsequence.com.

*These are recommended materials. Ultimately, each implant team should use their own discretion regarding  
what materials they choose to have available on the day of surgery.
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